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Ÿ The government's move to focus on economic recovery while creating a ﬁne

balance between spending for growth and ﬁscal consolidation is appreciated.
Enhanced outlay on roads and rail infrastructure will provide CapEx-ledstimulus ultimately driving employment generation alongside kickstarting the
investment cycle.
Ÿ The government’s asset monetization program by creating InvITs, relaxing tax

norms for sovereign wealth funds /pension funds will speed up the process and
a new way of disinvestment process planned by DIPAM like improving
proﬁtability & ROE/ROCE matrix will provide the necessary funding to drive
growth.
Ÿ Eﬀorts to strengthen the ﬁnancial sector by setting up DFI, ARC to take over

stressed banking sector assets, privatization of PSU banks, and bank
recapitalization will reinvigorate the ﬁnancial sector.
Ÿ Higher duty on mobile parts to promote domestic value addition, duty inversion

corrections in textile, solar, auto parts will help import substitution and domestic
value addition to make Atmanirbhar Bharat and provide investment
opportunities to investors.
Ÿ Agricultural Infrastructure and Development Cess to be used to create and

enhance the agricultural infrastructure for eﬃciently processing and storing
agricultural produce will help create great investment opportunities in
agriculture and the rural sector.
Ÿ We will see growth due to this in the Rural economy and digital initiatives will

ensure MF rural penetration faster.
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